
 
 

OFFICIAL TACOMA RAINIERS T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY RULES 
 
By participating in this giveaway promotion (this “Promotion”) promoted or associated with the 
The Baseball Club of Tacoma, LLC (the “Tacoma Rainiers”), participants agree to these Official 
Giveaway Rules (these “Official Rules”). In addition to the details and requirements for entry, 
qualification or participation set forth in any Promotion-related materials, including, but not limited 
to, Promotion signage and announcements (collectively, “Promotion Materials”), participants in 
the Promotion (each a “Participant”) are bound by these Official Rules and must follow these 
Official Rules to be eligible to receive a Giveaway Item (defined below).  
 
ELIGIBILITY  
Open only to legal residents of Washington State who are eighteen (18) years of age or older at 
the time of entry. Employees, officers and directors (including immediate family members 
(spouses, parents, children, siblings and their respective spouses, regardless of where they 
reside) and members of the same household, whether or not related) of the Tacoma Rainiers, 
Tim’s Cascade Snacks (“Sponsor”), the NAPBL Entities (defined below), the MLB Entities 
(defined below) and each of their respective parents, affiliated companies, subsidiaries, 
licensees, distributors, dealers, retailers, printers, advertising and promotion agencies, and any 
and all other companies associated with this Promotion, are not eligible to participate or receive a 
Giveaway Item (defined below).  The “NAPBL Entities” shall mean The National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues, Inc. (the “NAPBL”), each NAPBL Club (including the Tacoma 
Rainiers), each NAPBL League, Professional Baseball Promotion Corporation, Professional 
Baseball Umpire Corp., Baseball Internet Rights Company LLC, BIRCO Holding Company LLC, 
MiLB Enterprises LLC, MiLB Enterprise Holdings LLC, Minor League Baseball Charities, and 
each of their subsidiaries or affiliated entities, any entity which, now or in the future, controls, is 
controlled by, or is under common control with the NAPBL and the NAPBL clubs and leagues, 
and all officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, partners, and members of those 
entities.  The “MLB Entities” shall mean the Office of the Commissioner of Baseball (“BOC”), its 
Bureaus, Committees, Subcommittees and Councils, MLB Advanced Media, L.P. (“MLBAM”), 
Major League Baseball Enterprises, Inc., Major League Baseball Properties, Inc., BAMTech LLC, 
the Major League Baseball Clubs (“Clubs”), The MLB Network, LLC, and each of their respective 
subsidiaries or affiliated entities, any entity which, now or in the future, controls, is controlled by, 
or is under common control with the Clubs or the BOC, and the owners, general and limited 
partners, shareholders, directors, officers, employees and agents of the above entities. The 
Promotion is subject to all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations. Void 
outside Washington State and where prohibited or restricted by law, rule or regulation. 
 
HOW TO PARTICIPATE 
The Promotion period will begin on July 14, 2019 at 12:00 PM Pacific Time (“PT”) and end on 
August 16, 2019 at 5:00 PM PT (the “Promotion Period”). The Tacoma Rainiers will determine 
Giveaway Item recipients in its sole and absolute discretion, subject to verification of eligibility and 
compliance with these Official Rules and any Promotion Materials.  
 
To enter, Participants must visit a participating grocery store and purchase any Tim’s Cascade 
Snacks product during the Promotion Period and return a valid proof of purchase (i.e., receipt or 
bag UPC code) to: (a) Cheney Stadium Customer Service during Tacoma Rainiers games or 
Tacoma Defiance soccer matches or Tacoma Reign soccer matches; or (b) the Tacoma Rainiers 
Administration Office at Cheney Stadium during days on which there is no Tacoma Rainiers 
baseball game or Tacoma Defiance soccer match or Tacoma Reign soccer match (Monday 
through Friday, 9:00 AM PT – 5:00 PM PT). In-person entry only. No other method of entry will be 
accepted.  All entries must include a valid proof of purchase for the Participant. Proofs of 
purchase may not be reproduced, copied, altered, purchased, traded or sold. Participants must 
first read and consent to these Official Rules during the Promotion entry process.   
 
Participants may be given the option to receive commercial e-mails from the Tacoma Rainiers, 
Tacoma Defiance, Tacoma Reign and/or the NAPBL; provided, however, that eligibility to 



 
 

participate in the Promotion is not dependent upon Participant’s consent to receive such e-mails 
and consenting to receive any such e-mails will not impact any Participant's chances of receiving 
of a Giveaway Item. Any information submitted by Participants is subject to, and will be treated in 
a manner consistent with, the MiLB.com Terms of Use accessible at: 
http://web.minorleaguebaseball.com/milb/info/terms.jsp and Privacy Policy accessible at: 
http://web.minorleaguebaseball.com/milb/info/privacy.jsp.   
 
GIVEAWAY ITEM 
Each Participant with a valid proof of purchase of a Tim’s Cascade Snacks product will receive  
one (1) Tacoma Rainiers T-shirt (the "Giveaway Item"). (Estimated Retail Value of Giveaway 
Item: $15.00.)   
 
Limit one (1) Giveaway Item per person, family or household per visit. The Giveaway Item is non-
transferable, non-negotiable and non-assignable by Participant, with no cash redemptions except 
at the Tacoma Rainiers' sole and absolute discretion. Supplies of the Giveaway Item are limited, 
and offer is only valid while supplies last. Void where prohibited. The Tacoma Rainiers reserve 
the right to substitute the Giveaway Item (or any portion thereof) with one of comparable or 
greater value at its sole and absolute discretion. All Giveaway Item details shall be determined in 
the sole and absolute discretion of the Tacoma Rainiers. 
 
PROMOTION ADMINISTRATION 
The Tacoma Rainiers will be responsible for resolving any disputes and rules violations that arise 
in connection with the Promotion. All decisions by the Tacoma Rainiers regarding the Promotion 
shall be final and binding in all respects.  
 
CONSENT, LICENSE AND RELEASE 
Each Participant, by acceptance of a Giveaway Item, grants to the Tacoma Rainiers, the NAPBL 
and each of their respective designees the right to publicize such Participant’s name, address 
(city and state of residence), photograph, voice, statements and/or other likeness, and Giveaway 
Item information, in whole or in part, for advertising, promotional, trade and/or any other purpose 
in conjunction with this Promotion and similar promotions in any and all media or format now 
known or hereafter developed, throughout the world, in perpetuity, without further compensation, 
consideration, notice or permission, except where prohibited by law.  
 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 
By participating in the Promotion, each Participant: (a) accepts and agrees to be bound by these 
Official Rules, including all eligibility requirements, the MiLB.com Privacy Policy and MiLB.com 
Terms of Use; and (b) gives his/her express permission to be contacted by the Tacoma Rainiers 
and/or its representatives for Promotion administration purposes. 
 
All applicable federal, state, provincial and local laws and regulations apply. This Promotion and 
these Official Rules will be governed by the laws of the State of Washington. Any court of 
competent jurisdiction sitting within the State of Washington, Pierce County will be the exclusive 
jurisdiction and venue for any dispute arising out of or relating to this Promotion or these Official 
Rules. The Tacoma Rainiers’ failure to enforce any term of these Official Rules shall not 
constitute a waiver of that provision. 
 
The NAPBL Entities, the MLB Entities, Tacoma Rainiers and each of their respective parent 
companies, trustees, subsidiaries, franchisees, assignees, affiliates, licensees, agents, 
independent contractors, telecasters, sponsors, licensees and advertising and promotional 
agencies, and each of their respective general and limited partners, members, shareholders, 
officers, directors, agents, employees, representatives and contractors (collectively, the 
“Released Parties”) shall not be responsible for lost, late, stolen, garbled, delayed, undelivered, 
or misdirected entries, for incorrect, inaccurate or incomplete entry information whether caused 
by a Participant, equipment, or technical malfunction or for any human error, technical error or 
malfunctions. 

http://web.minorleaguebaseball.com/milb/info/terms.jsp
http://web.minorleaguebaseball.com/milb/info/privacy.jsp


 
 

 
Released Parties are not responsible for any technical, computer, network, typographical, 
printing, human or other errors relating to or in connection with this Promotion, including, without 
limitation, errors or problems which may occur in connection with the offer or administration of this 
Promotion, the processing of entries, or any errors appearing in any Promotion related-materials 
including, but not limited, to errors in advertising, these Official Rules, or the distribution of 
Giveaway Items. The Tacoma Rainiers reserve the right to modify these Official Rules for 
clarification purposes without materially affecting the terms and conditions of the Promotion.  
 
Released Parties make no warranties, express or implied, relative to the use or enjoyment of any 
Giveaway Item or portions thereof, including without limitation, its quality, merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose. By entering the Promotion, each Participant agrees to indemnify 
and hold harmless and fully release the Released Parties from any and all liability for any injuries, 
losses, death, or damages of any kind caused by participation in the Promotion, Participant’s 
submission of proof of purchase, or resulting from the acceptance, possession, quality, use or 
misuse of any Giveaway Item, or any portion of any Giveaway Item, including any travel or 
activity related thereto.  
 
The Promotion is designed to increase consumer awareness of and interest in the Tacoma 
Rainiers, Minor League Baseball and www.MiLB.com, the Official Site of Minor League Baseball. 
This Promotion may not be used for, or in connection with, any form of gambling.  
 
In the event that the Promotion is challenged by any legal or regulatory authority, the Tacoma 
Rainiers reserve the right to discontinue or modify the Promotion, or to disqualify Participants 
residing in the affected geographic areas. In such event, the Released Parties shall have no 
liability to any Participants who are disqualified due to such an action. 
 
SPONSOR: Tim’s Cascade Snacks, 1150 Industry Dr N, Algona, WA 98001.  
 
Minor League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are proprietary to the NAPBL Entities.  All 
rights reserved. 
 
 
PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS: 
 

Store # Location Addres City
00019 Auburn 801 Auburn Way North Auburn

00041 Bonney Lake 20901 Highway 410 Bonney Lake

00053 Covington 16735 SE 272nd Street Covington

00111 Federal Way 33702 21st Avenue SW Federal Way

00186 Lacey 700 Sleater-Kinney Road SE Lacey

00265 Puyallup 1100 North Meridian Puyallup

00424 South Hill 17404 Meridian East Puyallup

00665 Sumner 1201 Valley Avenue Sumner

00385 Tacoma-Pacific 7250 Pacific Avenue Tacoma

00390 Tacoma-Stevens 4505 South 19th Tacoma

00659 Tumwater 555 Trosper Road SW Tumwater

00615 University Place 6305 Bridgeport Way West University Place

00601 Gig Harbor 5500 Olympic Drive #B Gig Harbor

00604 Bethel Station 22303 Mountain Highway East Spanaway

00605 James Center 6901 South 19th Street Tacoma  

http://www.milb.com/

